Dealers in the doghouse

Former UI research dog supplier found guilty of 1,600 animal violations

Dorcas Alexander
The Daily Iowan

An Iowa couple who for eight years sold dogs to UI scientists is facing the possibility of a pregnancy charge in a case involving a high-speed chase and eluding police. Charges were dropped because it did not intend to term the puppy.

POOR DAD

At least four dogs were killed in a nine-page police report, saying the couple was arrested and charged with the death of a fetus. The couple, who were also arrested for eluding police, say they are planning to appeal the charges.

Dog Treatement Violations

While the federal and state health inspection services have been ignored for 10 years by the couple, a high-speed chase last week ended with the couple being charged with eluding police.

Owners ponder sidewalk service

Sam Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Although the representatives to some dogwalkers in the area have said yes to some dogwalkers in the area, he says, "They have more things, they give us back in a VR. Students must be out of the UI residence hall by 1 a.m. Saturday."
Garner to head Purple Heart museum committee

KEOKUK, Ia. (AP) - A young Patriots Day, Garner is roomed with Laura Lee Garner, who roomed with another graduate student, and Lindsey Hall.

Garner wrote in March of 1981:

"The Lettermen's director abdicates throne

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) - Hal David, who wrote the lyrics for such songs as 'You're Just Like a Woman,' 'I've Gotta Be Me' and 'Love Theme from The Godfather,' died in his sleep on Thursday morning at age 91.

Garner was a member of the Lettermen, a vocal group that was formed in 1956 and disbanded in 1969. The group's hits included 'Let's Hang On' and 'Once Upon a Dream.'

The Lettermen were one of many vocal groups that were popular during the 1960s, and Garner was known for his smooth vocal style.

Garner was also a successful solo artist, releasing several albums throughout his career.

Double trouble

Actors Kevin Costner and Morgan Freeman star in the film "The Constant Gardener," which was released in theaters earlier this month.

The film tells the story of a British government worker who discovers that his wife was killed by a terrorist organization.

The movie received mixed reviews, but Garner's performance in the film was praised by critics.

Garner has been a member of the Lettermen since 1956, and he was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1992.

Spanish maid

ENFIELD, Conn. (AP) - A Spanish maid was charged with stealing $500 worth of clothing from a man's apartment.

The maid, who has been working for the family for six months, was arrested after the homeowner noticed missing clothing.

The maid denied the charges, saying she had no intention of stealing.

"I thought it was my responsibility to keep the house clean," she said.

The maid was released on $1,000 bond and is scheduled to appear in court on Tuesday.

"I've done even more things that some of the sighted haven't done, like rock climbing and country dancing," Garner said.

He has also been a frequent guest on television programs such as "The Tonight Show" and "The Late Show with David Letterman." Garner also has appeared in several commercials for brands such as "The New York Times."
Weekend in park pays off for hay fever victims
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SUCH FEARS CAN COST IN TIME

Weekend in park pays off for hay fever victims

The Daily Iowan

Hay fever sufferers will be staffing, meeting, and viewing their way to a gift of $200 in Iowa City and the Vortex City Park with other mini displays. The City Park will have displays and exhibits, all hay free. There will be hay a day. For 18 and under, as well as those under 10, "The only ones left (are friends) that made me a slave to every type of tree, every type of grass," said Chris Hippsen.

"I'm sure they are all happy," said Ryan Brook.

"I'm only here to get my friends," said Katherine Swiggart. "I'm not just here to get my friends, but I'm here to support them."}

\"The only ones left (are friends) that made me a slave to every type of tree, every type of grass,\" said Chris Hippsen.

\"I'm sure they are all happy,\" said Ryan Brook.

\"I'm only here to get my friends,\" said Katherine Swiggart. "I'm not just here to get my friends, but I'm here to support them.\"

\"The very last thing they do is cry when they get here because they realize that they can see many more.

\"People invite their friends and family and set up camp. They get paid a lot for what is expected. It is little effort, but we are compensating them for the time commitment.\"
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DNA experts claim blood spots probably belonged to Simpson

Linda Deutsch

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A scientific analysis of the blood stains found in Simpson's home and car was not enough to identify the donor of either of two 11- to 12-million-chance that anyone other than O.J. Simpson is the source of the bloody fingerprints.

Robert Twomey, director of Colimaa Diagnostics, said use could point to a more precise source of the blood collected from the other areas of the house.

The most astonishing figures presented to the jury was 1 in 2,000 found near Simpson's bed. Cotton said one and affidavit of that type of 200,000 items is 33.8.

Preventor George Clark noted that the figure was larger than the figure was larger than the one in 3,000.

In the 1992 murder of his mother and wife, coconut said of coconut said and feet

"Patrick Jo Nichols, his hands and feet
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GUMBY's NEW DOUBLE DEALS!

GUMBY's Pizza

2 Large Pizzas

$9.99

2 items each

2 Medium Pizzas

$8.25

2 items each
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$6.50

2 items each
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Call 35-GUMBY dammit!

OFFICIALS INVESTIGATE POSSIBLE OIL SPILL

Ebola virus epidemic shuts down activity, travel in central Zaire

Karen Hussey

Associated Press

KINSHASA - For now that the deadly Ebola virus would spread beyond one town, officials on Thursday imposed more restrictions on outside air travelers to the town where the outbreak began.

By late Thursday, the town had been sealed off to limit the virus and 3,000 people who had been admitted.

Phase Two of the emergency evacuation began Thursday and aimed to bring 20,000 people who had been admitted to Kinshasa.

Health officials also were investigat-

ing a possible second outbreak of the virus at a hospital in the village of Mungo, 50 miles from Kinshasa.

And a rumor that the virus in the city was not the same as the virus in the village.

No very few, however, admitted.

"We don't know where the disease came from and will not send more donations to assist the red Cross in Kinshasa."
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New Orleans restaurant patrons live it up despite sudden flood

Jarelle McCannep

New Orleans - It was pouring rain when the French Quarter was hit by a sudden downpour Saturday night.

But patrons at Birkenshock, a New Orleans restaurant, didn't let the rain stop them from enjoying a great meal.

"It was a little bit rainy, but we didn't let it stop us," said one patron, who requested anonymity.

The restaurant, located on Bourbon Street, was packed with patrons who were determined to enjoy their meals despite the weather.

"We came here to escape the rain," said another patron.

The restaurant's owner, John Birkenshock, said he was pleased with the turnout.

"We've been closed for a month due to the hurricane, so it's great to see people back in the restaurant," he said.

Birkenshock said the restaurant had prepared for the storm, and had put up umbrellas and other protective measures to keep patrons dry.

The restaurant's menu included a variety of dishes, including its famous shrimp and grits.

"We wanted to make sure everyone had a great meal," said Birkenshock.

Despite the rain, the restaurant was buzzing with activity, and patrons were enjoying their meals.

"The rain just added to the atmosphere," said one patron.

Birkenshock said he was confident that the restaurant would be able to recover from the storm, and continue to serve great meals to patrons.

"We're ready to reopen as soon as the weather clears up," he said.

The restaurant is located at 810 Bourbon Street, and is open daily from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

For more information, call (504) 555-1234.

---

Birkenshock

The original comfort shoe

LOREZ

Lorenz Shoes

1121 Orleans Ave.

New Orleans, LA

Specializing in shoes for over 70 years

---

In the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to attend.

For more information, call (319) 356-3146 or (319) 356-2500.

Department of Nursing

Licensure and Cytology

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

---

MOTHER'S DAY! SAVEmoney!

Bewitching Beauty

30% off EVERYTHING in the STORE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY (CARDS & CANDY - EXCLUDED)

11AM - 8PM

Characters who look just like you

---

Bring Me Home Cake Basket

354-3643

Coors

338-0030

Candies

353-7309

LOREZ

Lorenz Shoes

1121 Orleans Ave.

New Orleans, LA

Specializing in shoes for over 70 years

---

For more information, call (319) 356-3146 or (319) 356-2500.

Department of Nursing

Licensure and Cytology

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
Today's column topic is: fashion tips for men

December fashion tips for the men who love style. These tips are sure to keep you looking sharp and fashionable this holiday season. Read on for some great advice on what to wear and how to style your clothing. Whether you're shopping for yourself or for someone else, these tips will help you find the perfect outfit. So grab your credit card and let's get shopping! 

**LEADERSHIP TOOLS**

**Students' rights not favored by UI parking policies**

In a letter to the Daily Iowan, one student raised an important issue regarding the lack of consideration given to students' rights. The student argues that the current parking policies at the University of Iowa do not adequately address the needs and concerns of students. The letter calls for a more equitable system that fairly distributes parking resources and respects the rights of all students. The author believes that such a system would lead to a more fair and just campus environment.

**FOR YOUR INFORMATION**

**Campaign goals misrepresented**

In a recent letter to the Daily Iowan, a reader expresses concern about the misrepresentation of campaign goals. The writer argues that the campaign goals were misrepresented to the public, leading to a loss of trust and credibility. The letter calls for transparency and honesty in campaigning, as a lack of these qualities undermines the integrity of the political process. The writer asserts that campaigns must be truthful and accountable to the public in order to maintain the trust of the electorate.

**COMMENTS**

**Students deserve most of campus' resources**

The writer of this letter contends that students deserve the majority of campus resources. The letter argues that students are the primary beneficiaries of these resources and should therefore be given priority in their allocation. The writer calls for a system that equitably distributes resources and ensures that students have access to the necessary support and resources to succeed. The letter emphasizes the importance of students' well-being and success in shaping the future of the institution.

**SAFE SPACE**

**Children's health and safety**

This letter calls for a renewed dedication to the safety and well-being of children. The writer argues that children are our most precious resources and deserve the utmost care and protection. The letter calls for increased efforts in ensuring the safety of children, particularly those in vulnerable situations. The writer emphasizes the importance of collaboration and collective action in safeguarding the health and safety of children.

**UNBIASED COVERAGE**

This letter addresses the need for unbiased coverage in the media. The writer argues that the media must present a balanced and accurate portrayal of events and issues to ensure the public's understanding. The letter calls for journalists to uphold ethical standards and avoid bias in their reporting. The writer emphasizes the importance of impartiality in journalism to maintain public trust and ensure accountability.

**EDITORIALS**

**Why the Daily Iowan exists**

The Daily Iowan, a student-run newspaper, exists to serve the students of the University of Iowa. Our mission is to provide a platform for the exchange of ideas and a voice for the student body. The Daily Iowan upholds the principles of freedom of speech and the right to express diverse perspectives. Through our coverage, we aim to foster a community of informed and engaged citizens.
Congratulations May 1995 Graduates

Iowa
You did it! We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. Love, mom & dad.

Kim Techce
Congratulations! You are a very shining star!
Love, Dad, Mom, & Kim

Molly, you are a shining star in our eyes. We are so proud of you and all you will accomplish in the future. Love, Mom & Dad

Arthur Westfall
Congratulations everyone we’re proud of you and wish you the best in your future. I’ll be acting up until eventually I go insane and kick you out of the house. Mom, Dad, Kelly, Roxy & Jodi

Bob
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Rich, Bill

Mandy - Great Start!!
Dad & Carol

Greg, you have worked so hard and made a better person. We’re extremely proud. Love, Mom, Dad, Vicki & Sun

Joel - I can’t believe you got out of school. We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & the whole family.

Kellin, congratulations on your graduation from law school. Now off to the real world begins! Good luck & love, Mom, Dad, Jeff & No

Sydney - Love and Congratulations from the whole crew! Mom, Dad, kids, Spokes & nightshades

Amy Michelle, Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad

Scott - Congratulations! We’re so proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Brett - Congratulations on your Graduation! We are so proud of you! Good luck with your new degree. Love, Mom, Dad & Brett

Carrie - Congratulations! We are both so proud of you. Love Mom & Dad

Regan A. Moore - Congratulations on earning your college degree. We are extremely proud of you! Love, Mom & Dad

Dr. Sallie A. Grant, Ph.D.
Congratulations to Elinor M. [Sallie] Grant on her retirement from the University of Iowa.

Grampie - Four hard years working to get that degree. We are so proud of Al. Love, Mom, Dad & Rich

Emily - Congratulations on your graduation! We are so proud of you. Love Mom & Dad

Mandy - Congratulations! We are proud of you and all you will accomplish in the future. Love, Mom & Dad

 volley
Congratulations on your graduation! You are a very shining star! Love, Mom & Dad

Gretchen - We are so proud of you! Love, Mom & Dad

Nick - Congratulations on getting your masters degree! We’re all very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, & love.

Jeff & Shelley - What a way to go with your real degree! You’re doing high! Love, Dave & Simone

Brent - Well, you did it again! Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad, & clouds

Patrick - It’s about time! We are so proud of you. Congratulations! Now show us what you can do in the real world. Love, Mom & Dad

Andrea - Congratulations, we are so proud of you and all Accomplishments! Love, Mom, Dad

Linda - Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Love, Mom, Dad

Michele - Congratulations! We are so proud. Love, Mom & Dad

Barb - Congratulations! We are so proud of your accomplisments. Love, Mom, Dad & Barb

Severn - Way to go! Job well done, Scary! Love, Mom & Barb

Cheryl - Congratulations! Congratulations on your graduation from Iowa! We are so proud of you! Love, Mom & Barb

Linda - Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Love, Mom, Dad & Barb

Way to go! Job well done, Scary! Love, Mom & Barb

Congratulations to Jeff Goodrich, Adeline Bragard, Lisa Luber, Patrick Regan, Tara Schenker, Molly Spann, Sara Trynstad, and Troy from your math cool friends at The Grail Room
**Sports**

**Leafs say no to 23**

Bobby Smith, the Leafs' top draft pick, turned down the team's offer of a contract for the 1992-93 season, and the Leafs indicated there would be no other offers.

Bobby Smith, an 18-year-old center from Lethbridge, Alta., rejected an offer of $150,000 over two years.

**Sports Briefs**

**NBA**

Malone, Robinson head ABA team

ABA (6-5) vs. Utah (10-1) - Karl Malone made the old Wash and Dave Robinson, Scottie Pippen and Dennis Rodman, are leading contenders.

**Baseball**

Garrett, Griffith set sights on champs

CHICAGO - Kevin Garrett (1.08) and John Griffith (1.05) were the key reasons the Sox didn't win the Central last season.

**Baseball**

72-year-old man uses dribbling skills to score a goal

Philadelphia Phanatic, a 72-year-old man, used dribbling skills to score a goal in a recent game.

**Baseball**

Ridley and Butcher for lack of discipline

Mike Ridley and Mats Butcher were punished for lack of discipline.

**Key Dates**

1. June 30

2. July 31

**Critical weekend for Hawkeyes**

Nothing short of sweep will suit Iowa

David Schwartz, the Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes' goal is simple: win the Big Ten.

Steve fishman, Iowa State

The Hawks are). I'll bet they do.

**League says no to 23**

Robinson's 23 again, Bulls fined

In one of the rare instances where the league actually took action, the Bulls were fined $25,000 for the practice.

**Golfers gear up for conference tourney**

Joan Haskins, The Daily Iowan

With a spot in the Midwest Regional already wrapped up, he might be comfortable if the Hawks win't get tough much easier this weekend.

**Critical weekend for Hawkeyes**

Hawks ride momentum into Big Ten tournament

Chris Smider, Des Moines Register

Just when they thought fans with finely pressed suits and the local spinless team were going to monopolize the scene, the Hawks will be in Ann Arbor.

**SPORTS QUIZ**

Who is the all-time leader in points and rebounds for the Los Angeles Lakers?

**New Player**

Blackhawks steal knee for conference tourney

Associated Press

Bobby Smith turned down the team's offer of a contract for the 1992-93 season, and the Leafs indicated there would be no other offers.

Bobby Smith, an 18-year-old center from Lethbridge, Alta., rejected an offer of $150,000 over two years.

**New Player**

Chicago's Marcus Roberts in the opening minutes of the third period and was stopped. The Hawks beat the Bulls 104-94.
Scoreboard

QUIZ ANSWER

Mekah Sanders.

BASEBALL ROYALS

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 11

TOMA 12, PIRATES 4

1-1-0-0-0-2-0-0-0-0-0-0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

TOMA: Lomax, 1B; Hahn, 3B; Leake, SS; Barge, CF; Burchard, RF; Tarkenton, RF; Gross, C; Ferrell, LF; Moon, 2B; Leadoff hitter Tony Benza

PIRATES: James, 1B; Williams, 3B; Rucker, SS; Burchard, RF; Tarkenton, RF; Gross, C; Ferrell, LF; Moon, 2B; Leadoff hitter Tony Benza

Bench: James, 3B; Williams, SS; Burchard, RF; Tarkenton, RF; Gross, C; Ferrell, LF; Moon, 2B; Leadoff hitter Tony Benza

The Hawks have piled on a bol- lard's worth of hits for the season. A total of nine players hit at least two hits each and have run home.

Bench: James, 3B; Williams, SS; Burchard, RF; Tarkenton, RF; Gross, C; Ferrell, LF; Moon, 2B; Leadoff hitter Tony Benza

Leading hitter Tony Benza

The Hawks have had a tough season. They have been at the bottome third, and have struggled to hit.
**Sports**

**U.S. losing grip on Cup**

יוסי נלסון

SAN DIEGO — A lot of ground needs to be made up by the United States in its rivalry with New Zealand over the America’s Cup. The Kiwis have won the cup four times, and the United States once. The United States’ most recent cup win was in 1983.

The United States has six races left with New Zealand, and needs to win four of those to lift the cup. The United States has never lost the cup final, but has been beaten by New Zealand in the initial round.

The United States’ most recent cup win was in 1983, and it is in the process of lifting the cup. The United States’ skipper, Richard Souldier, will have to be careful. If there is a loss, the United States will have to win the remaining races to lift the cup.

**THIS WEEKEND**

**Friday**

$4.00 Margarita Pitchers

**Saturday**

Q103 Party on air Live with Michelle Steele

**UNION**

121 E. College • 339-7713

**EYEGlasses**

Just $99

Any frame

Even designer names

Any single-vision prescription

Eye exams available.

Conspicuous valid through May 20, 1999.

NEW DESIGNER NAMES

Any frame

Right now view and order Optix original frames, including designer names, with any prescription, and get 20% off your prescription.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

**EYEGlasses!**

Just $129

Any frame

Any single-vision prescription

Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money back.

**EYEGlasses!**

Right now view and order Optix original frames, including designer names, with any prescription, and get 20% off your prescription.
**Sports**

**Pacers outlast Knicks in overtime**

Weeky L. Lane
Associated Press

**The Associated Press** — A long night of fighting and bumping and driving that pointedly failed with officials putting the clakboard on the New York Knicks.

The Pacers held New York to 10 points in the first 18 minutes of regulation play, taking it 1 lead in the best-of-7 series and dealing the Knicks their first loss in Storm Square before the fans.

Games between the Knicks and Pacers are rarely pretty, and Game 3 of their Eastern Conference semifinals was no exception. The officials, however, were fairly good in a fairly good game. The third quarter, and Indiana got the best of it with 14-7 deficit in late overtime.

"We could not use the players," New York coach Pat Riley said. "The fans behind them have the Fans behind us."

The Pacers were 1-6 in their last series and dealing the Knicks their first loss since 1981.

"The ball was much better than our offense," Riley said. "But we're at the bottom of the game." And I said he was..."

"The ball was much better than our offense," Riley said. "But we're at the bottom of the game." And I said he was..."
SPORTS

In today’s world, many sports events are scheduled to take place. The image contains information about a sports event that is taking place. The event is described as a break for the Iowa Hawkeyes, who are facing a tough weekend. The Hawkeyes are in the midst of a long season, and the break will allow them to rest and recharge. The event is being held at the University of Iowa, and the Hawkeyes are expected to have a good performance. The event is designed to help the Hawkeyes improve their performance, especially in the upcoming games. The Hawkeyes are facing a tough schedule, and the break will give them an opportunity to rest and prepare for the next game. The event is scheduled to take place on Saturday, May 19, at 3 p.m. and will be held at the University of Iowa. The Hawkeyes are expected to perform well in the event, and fans are looking forward to seeing them in action. The event is being held in aid of the University of Iowa, and all proceeds from the event will be donated to the University of Iowa. The event is expected to attract a large crowd, and fans are encouraged to come and support the Hawkeyes in their next game.
Bijou boasts a new movie lineup sure to turn up the summer's heat

by Jim

On Wednesday, the Bijou Theatre's co-directors, Dublin-born Liam Noone and Josh Golin, have assembled an impressive lineup of films for local cinema goers to enjoy during the Bijou's summer season. The films were nominated for an Academy Award in various categories, and they provide ample opportunity for everyone to pass the lazy days of summer. Several of the films are being screened July 12-13, and many of them are being shown in full before their time of release.

This semester's lineup is one of the most diverse film selections the Bijou has offered in its history. Peter Falk and Shari Rigby will play the role of a Swedish couple in the film "The Intouchables" which chronicles the story of an African-descended French director Jean Renoir's 1938 film, "The Golden Coach." Among a semester full of Anglo-Indian films, one of the most impressive will be shown in July 12-13. Edgar Bronfman's 1919 documentary "I'll Seen You Tomorrow" will be shown in the United States. The double feature of "Gandhi" and "Fast Times at Ridgemont High" will provide a nice contrast to the summer's heat. The film "My Name is Nobody," the Academy Award-winning documentary, will be shown July 20-21.

Among the semester's lineup are many of the world's most famous films. Legendary talents such as Charlie Chaplin, Peter Falk and Anthony Hopkins will play their roles in the Bijou's selection of films. Among the most notable are "The Godfather Part II," "The French Connection," "A Clockwork Orange," "The Player," and "The African Queen." The films are a sort of visual history of the Bijou's premiere films. The Bijou's summer season will run through July 31.

The Bijou's most recent film, "The African Queen," is a comedy about a woman living in Britain. Chantal Akerman's documentary "Darker Side of the Family" will also represent an important sweep of women's work in cinema. Among a semester full of Anglo-Indian films, one of the most impressive will be shown in July 12-13. Edgar Bronfman's 1919 documentary "I'll Seen You Tomorrow" will be shown in the United States. The double feature of "Gandhi" and "Fast Times at Ridgemont High" will provide a nice contrast to the summer's heat. The film "My Name is Nobody," the Academy Award-winning documentary, will be shown July 20-21.
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